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1. Introduction
This p aper unp acks South Africa’s p olicy agenda for the African continent. We are
sp ecifically interested in whether South Africa has been successful in meetin g the stated
goals of the African Agenda over the cause of the p ast fifteen y ears, and what the
challen ges are for the next decade.

What is the African Agend a? The “African Agenda” is based on the “understanding that
socio-economic dev elop ment cannot take p lace without p olitical p eace and stability” and
these are p rerequisites for socio-economic develop ment”.

South Africa’s African A genda go als included:
•

Strengthening the African Union and its structures, includ in g supp orting the
harmonization and rationalization of RECs; strengthenin g the gov ernance
cap acity of the AU; supp ort the Pan-African Parliament (PAP); establishing AU
financial institutions; engage the African Diasp ora; facilitate imp lementation of
the AU Gender Declaration; supp ort the imp lementation of NEPAD, including the
op erationalisation of NEPAD priority sectors, namely infrastructure, agriculture,
environment, tourism, ICT, health, human resources and science and technolo gy ,
and their integration with AU and SADC p rocesses, and at national level
throughout the continent; and op erationalising the African Peer Review
Mechanism.

•

Contribute towards the S ADC Common Agenda, notably integration of multi- and
bi-lateral imp lementation of the RISDP and SIPO action p rogrammes, aimed at
socio-economic dev elopment in the region and p olitical, p eace and security coop eration.

•

Strengthening the governance and technical decision-making capacities of SADC,
esp ecially the Integrated Committee of M inisters (ICM ) and the SADC
Secretariat.
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•

Contribute to Post-conflict Reconstruction and Developmen t (PCRD) in Africa,
esp ecially in the Democratic Rep ublic of Congo (DRC) and Sudan.

•

Contribute towards Peace, Security and S tability in Africa through: establishin g
the African Standby Force; supp orting stabilization efforts in Western Sahara;
supp orting p eace op erations in Cote d’Ivoire; and strengthenin g b ilateral relations.

In overall terms, South Africa p ursued the right p olicies, and mad e the right p olicy
choices. South Africa has p ursued an “Africa first” policy now has dip lomatic
rep resentation in 46 of Africa’s 54 countries. By 2007, Africa received more than any
other region of the country’s R3, 282 billion per annum bud get, reinforcin g the country ’s
commitment to the continent and the African Agenda.

South Africa’s posture, in the continent, the pap er argues, has been non-threatenin g and
non-confrontational, fundamentally different from the aggressive, destabilizin g p ositions
of the apartheid state. Policy has thus been firstly p ursued in the p rop er manner. The
African Agenda has set out clear values and objectives. Imp ortantly, given the geostrategic environment South Africa had to contend with, the objectives set by government
were reasonable and achiev able. South Africa has p laced an emp hasis on both p olitical
integration and economic integration, and p ursued both p olitical and economic
development goals. South Africa p ursued both regional and continental integration go als.
The p roblem with the African Agend a over the p ast fifteen years has not been in the area
of p olicy – p olicy has been clear, measurable, noble and achievab le. The p roblem has
instead been in the realm of imp lementation of p olicy, and in this regard govern ment has
faced challen ges located in the p olitical and strategic environment, as well as with macro
and micro institutional challenges at home.

2. Context and motive forces and drivers

Since 1994, South Africa h as demonstrated a strong commitment to p romoting the
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interests of Africa, and in being the “voice” of the continent internationally . Government
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based its African Agenda strategies on a review and an understanding of African Geopolitics in the 21st Century , and needs “to be fully cognizant of these forms of exclusion
continually rep roduced in the current conjuncture by a glob al env ironment”. This
environment is characterized by : the dominance of one major p ower (and the absence of a
balance of p ower in the global sy stem); the continuing move towards unilateralism, and
the weakenin g of the multilateral sy stem; and weakenin g and disregard of international
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law treaties , all elements which create an environment hostile to the p rotection and
promotion of African interests. Policy has been clear that “the region and the rest of the
continent is that Africa is still a site for the advancement of some of the geo-p olitical and
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strategic interests of the p owerful Western countries” . Powerful Western countries have
pursued their strategies and interests “mainly through economic means because there is
no longer any rational political reason for direct p hysical or military intervention. The
economic exp loitation and margin alization of the continent has not come to an end with
the demise of the Cold War”. One way for South Africa to cut the powers of former
colonial p owers in Africa, and new p owers with bad faith and motives is to p romote a
strategy of Africans speaking with one voice, and for government to build strong
coalitions with other African states. Partnership with civil society is also imp ortant to
high light the question of external do minan ce in Africa in the media and other forums.

Policy has been based on the notion that the realisation of the vision requires Africans to
develop a more nuan ced and adequate resp onse to globalisation; to the reform of the
United Nations (and other multilateral institutions; continue to mobilise and p ress for the
realisation of the p romises of the failed Doha round of trade talks; work assiduously to at
least ensure that all countries in Africa meet the M DGs; and identify way s of
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restructuring of the global exercise of p ower .

Policy has been clear that Africa must not accep t globalization in the era of “neoliberalism as hegemonic” and “need to p osit a new economic p aradigm that incorp orates
both democratic governan ce and an accountable and resp onsible market p lace; the
paradigm n eeds to go bey ond the “anti” in anti-glob alization”. It has to be a p aradigm
that addresses the challen ges of underdevelopment, the restructured global division of
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labour, the increasin g iniqu itous distribution of global wealth, glob al p overty , the
growin g p ower of trans-nationals and the implications for p rogressive gov ernance and
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administration .

2.1 Contextual Challenge

While these are lofty ideals articulated by p olicy makers, government has often found it
difficult to imp lement the African Agenda doctrine successfully . For example, while
govern ment has regarded its domestic and foreign economic p olicies as a challen ge to
neo-liberalism, critics, including civil society at home and in the continent have often
labeled the strategy as neo-imperialist.

3. S trengthening Regional and Continental Institutions

3.1 The “Grand Debate” and the “African agenda”

As the “Grand Debate” about what integration trajectory the continent should follow
continues to unflold, the Pan-Africanist United States of Africa (USAf) concep t continues
to be p itted against a Continental-Africanist paradigm, and an African Union Government
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(AUG) persp ective .

While Liby an president M uammar Ghadaffi notion of a United States of Africa (USAf)
places emp hasis on moving towards a sin gle continental entity based on an eventual
federalist model, and creatin g a sup ra-national state of states, or nation of nations, South
Africa’s “African Agend a” subscribes to the Continental-Africanist, or Union of African
States persp ective7. President Thabo Mbeki’s has been in favour of an institutionalist
persp ective through which Africa should p ursue a twin-track app roach of consolidation
of continental institutions and norms and values, while moving towards an eventual AU
Government, not USAf. President M beki and the Continentalists has correctly p laced
emp hasis on norms develop ment, buildin g p olitical and economic govern ance
institutions, and consolidating R egional Economic Communities (RECs) as the build in g
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blocks of African integration, the imp ortance of a develop ment p aradigm, gradually
transcending sovereignty while using it as a basis for p olitical ord er formation, and “strict
adherence” to such normative framework. South Africa is committed to the idea of
establishing an AU Government as a transitory p roject, and supp orts the p olicy of “strict
adherence” to norms and standards, and to negotiate common p ositions on behalf of the
continent.

3.2 African Union (AU)

South Africa’s policies vis-à-vis the African Union and its institutions have been clear
and have been the correct ones. The policy p osition that African states and continental
institutions should not rush into a United States of Africa (USAf) p roject, but instead go
about establishing order in a measured fashion by buildin g and consolid ating institutions
on the basis of common norms and p rincip les, has been a sound one. South Africa has
pursued a sober statecraft as it attempted cajole fellow African states into livin g by
commonly defined ru les, and to execute this project with the objective of strengthenin g of
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the AU and its structures and in line with the Constitutive Act . Since 1999, South Africa
has been a key actor in establishin g the AU, and in 2002 became the first African state to
chair the AU, the successor to the Organisation of African Unity (OAU). The AU makes
provision the establishment of some 18 new organs entrusted with maintaining order in
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African p olitics . These key institutions include executive organs, accountability
structures, and rep resentative institutions. South Africa is firm that all these organs
should be established and strengthened. Govern ment insisted that executive,
accountability and rep resentative institutions should all enjoy p riority . These include the
Assembly of the Union; the Pan-African Parliament (PAP); the Commission, which has
some executive p ower and own authority of initiative; and the Court of Justice and the
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African Court of Peop le’s and Human Rights .

With South Africa’s influen ce, the AU moved to p lace an emp hasis on the need to
strengthen cap acities and actions in conflict prevention, management and resolution, and
govern ance. South Africa wishes in p articular for institutions like PAP, ECOSOCC, the
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African Union Commission, and the African Court of Human and Peop le’s Rights to be
strengthened and their legal status and comp etencies should be clarified as a matter of
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urgen cy .

South Africa has correctly p ursued a strategy that the legal instruments governin g AU
organs should be reviewed and addressed in ord er to avoid dup lications and overlaps.
During the course of the p ast six y ears, government has p laced a hu ge emp hasis on the
need to adequately finance AU organs and institutions, and it supp orts the idea of the
amendment of the Constitutive Act to achieve all the above reforms; South Africa was
instrumental for example in p ushing for a n ew scales of assessment for p aying dues to the
AU, p ays an annual contribution of 15% together with Liby a, Egy p t, Algeria and Nigeria
who also p ay 15% of the AU’s annual budget.

3.2.1 AU Implementation challenges

As we prep are for the next decade 2009-2019, there are serious challen ges for
govern ment in AU institutional building. Some smaller African states might continue to
play the roles of bargainers as they will challen ge South Africa, Nigeria and others’
perceptions of perceived “dominan ce” of AU institutions. Many states are poor p ayers of
their AU dues, and this has often bundled the AU into serious financial crises. The AU
will continue to grap p le with serious human resource constraints and the understaffing
situation within AU institutions will continue, and it would be p rudent for policy during
the next decad e to p rioritise addressing these challen ges.

While South Africa is one of the largest contributors to the AU’s budget, and p ay s as
much as R30 million to NEPAD and the APRM , we remain probably the most
underrepresented country in AU multilateral institutions, a serious situation that needs
addressing as a matter of urgency . Out of a quota of 17 in the AU, South Africa has only
filled 3 positions in the AU Secretariat; and there is not a single South African servin g in
the APRM Secretariat.
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There will be need for urgent AU institutional revamp ing given the “internal institutional
incoheren ce and d isarray ” amon gst AU institutions. There is need to strengthen the
Assembly , the Executive Council, the PRC, the PAP, and the leadership of the AU
Commission itself. Chan ge should b e designed to strengthen and imp rove coordination
amon g the Organs and Institutions of the Union, and the effectiveness and efficiency of
the structures and p rocesses that have been p ut in p lace. The establishment of technical
and economic institutions has also been largely avoided by AU members, and this could
have serious imp lications for continental integration and develop ment.

3.3 RECs as the “Building Blocks”

Given its commitment to ending Africa’s international margin alisation, the “African
agenda” of gov ernment has built on the M andela government’s ap p roach of a “step-by step ” app roach to regional integration and develop ment. Policy has promoted Regional
Economic Commun ities (REC’s) as the “building b locks” and imp lementing agents of
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the AU . Such an ap proach was p rudent given the need for South Africa over the past
fifteen years to reassure its neigbours that its intentions were noble and in stark contrast
to those of the aggressive ap artheid state.

South Africa was also doin g the right thing in sup p orting the p osition of the Abuja Treaty
of 1991, which makes the case for African integration first at sub-region al level, and than
at continental market level. South Africa h as supp orted the “harmonization and
rationalization of RECs, as well as for the region al integration p rocess”.

South Africa signed the Abuja Treaty in 1997, and p arliament ratified the Treaty in 2000.
Policy under the M beki government op enly stated that sub-regional bodies like
ECOWAS, SADC, IGAD, ECASS, the M ahgreb Union and others should be strengthen
to p romote the goals of regional integration, demo cratisation, p eace and security , and
accelerated economic growth. As such, and as a REC, a commitment to achieve regional
economic develop ment, and to building the Southern African Develop ment Community
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(SADC) forms key p illars of South Africa’s “African agend a” . By late-2007 South
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African p olicy -formulators were of the view that “it is necessary to consider FTAs
between the region al economic groupings in Eastern and Southern Africa at Free Trade
Area level”. For the Rep ublic, an FTA should be consolidated before the region emb arks
on negotiatin g a regional Customs Union. This will require mak in g p rogress on key
issues such as standards, customs p rocedures, transp ort p ermits, rules of origin, and
enhanced sectoral co-op eration and p olicy harmonisation should be p rioritized.

Given the destructive and ruffian-lik e role South Africa used to p lay in the region durin g
the ap artheid y ears, p ost-1994 p olicy has become sensitive to regional an xieties, and
pursued the correct p olicy which is based “on the p rincip les of equity and mutual
benefit”, a denun ciation of domineering and bossy p ostures towards the region and the
belief that an emp hasis on p artnership and fairness would more effectively realise foreign
policy goals. Over the past seven y ears, much effort and energy went into restructuring
SADC, and Pretoria p ushed for the articulation of p rotocols, but also stressed the
imp lementation and operationalisation of p rotocols, particularly those on free trade,
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Politics, Defence and Security Co-op eration .

South Africa region al strategies p laces major emp hasis on strengthening of gov ernance
and cap acity in SADC, esp ecially at the Secretariat, and commits to drive the integration
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agenda in ord er to ensure that South Africa meets the SADC timeframes .

On the question of the p rop osed African M onetary Union, p olicy states that South Africa
should ensure:
•

Macro-economic conv ergence;

•

Push for an intermediate mechanism, such as the African Exch an ge Rate
Mechanism, to p ave the way for a common currency ;

•

An African Central Bank with sound govern ance structures and sound rep utation;

•

Management of the p rocess by the Association of African Central Banks, rather
than by p oliticians and a sound rep utation; and
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•

Relatively free mov ement of labour, which will increase the effectiven ess of
labour costs as an adjustment mechanism, in the absence of interest rates.

South Africa has correctly supp orted the idea that SADC should endorse the AU’s
position on Gender Equality which endorsed a target of 50% of women rep resentation in
all p olitical and decision-mak in g p ositions. This goal was realized in 2005 when the
SADC Summit endorsed the AU’s Gender Declaration.

3.3.1 RECs and Implementation Challenges

The decade 20089-2019 will raise hu ge challen ges for consolidatin g RECs as the
“building b locks” of African integration, and will in fact force itself onto the p olicy
agenda as p robably the cornerstone of the African Agenda in the y ears to come. As such,
the rife percep tion that, in latter y ears South Africa has not been visible enou gh in SADC
multi-lateralism, and placed too much fo cus on continentalism rather than region alism, is
something that p olicy -makers will have to address. REC and SADC multi-lateralism
should not be sacrificed for continental multilateralism, and the challen ge is in fact to
find a healthy balance between regionalism and continentalism as p olicy app roaches.
These app roaches should not be mutually exclusive, they reinforce each other and
balance is what is called for. Policy should realize the imp ortance of institution buildin g
at sub-regional as well as continental lev els.

The all-imp ortant 2007-2008 AU Audit Commission, headed up by Prof Adebajo Adedeji
called urgently for the rationalisation of RECs. The rationalisation of the RECs has been
on the agend a of the African continent over the last few y ears, includin g most recently at
the Banjul Su mmit of 2006. The extent of attention that this issue has generated is a clear
indicator of the necessity and urgency of the rationalisation exercise; the slow p rogress
registered to date suggests that sufficient and concerted energies are not being devoted to
the task. The Panel has recommended that the existing eight RECs reco gnised by the
Union should be maintain ed with a rationalisation of mandates alon g the lines detailed in
this rep ort. Benchmarkin g the rationalisation of the RECs has, therefore, become an issue
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of the elimin ation of unnecessary overlap s and dup lication that have p roved to be as
diversionary as they have been energy-sapp ing.

The acceleration of the rationalisation exercise should b e p ursued on the understanding
that p rogress in this domain will be critical to Africa’s quest for a deep ened integration in
the shortest time p ossible. Concrete step s in this direction would include the serious,
op erationalisation of the mechanism for regular consultation and dialo gu e between the
AU Commission and the existing RECs, as well as the immediate signin g of the 2007
Accra Protocol on relations between the AU and the RECs, both with a view to ensuring
a greater streamlin in g of their work and the achievement of sy nergies among them
towards the ultimate goal of an economically integrated Africa. Immed iate action in this
area will allow for a consciously structured p rocess of interaction and exchan ge amon g
the RECs themselves with a view to overcomin g existin g p roblems of competence and
achiev ing a greater focus.

South Africa has fittingly exp ressed concern that the p rocess of monetary union at the
continental level is “very vague and unformed” and “also risks underminin g the p ositive
and p ractical initiatives underway at the SADC level”. By late 2007, it was stated policy
that South Africa “should rather channel its energies towards achievin g a common
currency in SADC”.

3.4 NEPAD as the African Development Blueprint

South Africa mad e tremendous p rogress in help in g the continent to articulate NEPAD as
the continent’s development bluep rint. The “African agenda” p osited a p ivotal role for
South Africa in crafting a socio-economic develop ment p lan for the continent, and it was
a p articular develop mental p roject at that: the modernisation of African states and
regions. In 1999, South Africa, Nigeria and Algeria articulated the Millennium
Development Recovery Programme (MAP), and later on, together with Senegal, these
countries develop ed the New African Initiative (NAI). In 2001, these countries develop ed
the New Partnership for Africa’s Develop ment (NEPAD). With MAP, NAI and NEPAD,
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South Africa and its continental p artners have viewed themselves as interlo cutors with
the industrialised p owers and the Rep ublic took the lead role in n egotiating a new
“strategic p artnership ” between Africa and the outside world. NEPAD hop es to sp ur
Africa’s development after decad es of failures as a result of the legacies of colonialism,
the Cold War, bad govern ance, unsound economic p olicies and management and
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destructive conflicts .

As a modernisation develop ment p lan, NEPAD is based on democratic values and
princip les, includin g demo cracy , gov ernance and p eace and security; economic and
corp orate governance; infrastructure and information technolo gy ; human resource
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development (notably health and education); and agriculture and market access .
NEPAD has p laced a hu ge p remium on economic growth as a go al and the past four
years saw Africa making tremendous progress in meeting this goal. While the overall aim
is to see the continent growing at 7% per annum across the board, many states in the
continent has grown at 5% p er annum, albeit that in many instances, such growth
occurred from a low base.

Through NEPAD, South Africa and its continental p artners introduced the notion of
“mutual accountability and mutual resp onsibility ” between the continent and its overseas
development interlocutors. Within this p aradigm, Western p owers commit to: greater and
more p redictable levels of ODA; market access for Africa’s tradin g goods; debt relief;
more free and fair trade, and successfully conclud in g the Doha develop ment round; and
more serious levels of resources for Africa’s peace supp ort op erations cap acities.
African’s in turn committed to take greater resp onsibility for p romoting governance and
democratization in the continent; p eacemak ing; fightin g corrup tion; creating cond itions
for economic growth; and respecting rule of law.

As a unique contribution to international develop ment discourse, South Africa and its
continental p artners have introduced a direct link b etween economic dev elop ment on the
one hand, and politics and p eace and security on the other hand.
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South Africa took almost exclusive resp onsibility for p romoting NEPAD internationally
as Africa’s socio-economic d evelop ment p lan; it has done so with members of the G-8,
the Nordic countries, the United Nations, and took it to South-South forums like IBSA,
NAASP, and the G-77 Plus China.

3.4.1 NEPADs Implementation Challenges

The decade 2009-2019 will undoubtedly throw up huge challen ges for the future of
NEPAD. Government will have to work hard to turn around NEPAD’s negative
interp retation in some parts of the continent. Many African observers, includin g some
govern ments, have gone as far as questioning whether NEPAD was an authentic
programme of the AU, and instead branded NEPAD the Africanisation of South Africa’s
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macro-economic p olicy of GEAR . South Africa had to invest a lot of resources into
countering this p ercep tion. The country also faced a major struggle in getting Africa’s
states to integrate NEPAD into domestic p olicy regimes as committed by states.

South Africa also had to counter p ercep tions that with the hosting of the NEPAD
Secretariat in Midrand, was dominating NEPAD activities and p olicy directions. This has
triggered a call by many , notably Senegal, and ev en one of South Africa’s key p artners,
Nigeria, to thicken their voices for the headquarters of NEPAD to be relocated to the AU
centre in Addis Ababa.

Many NGOs have dubbed NEPAD a bottom-down scheme controlled by lead ers and
govern ments while they excluded civ il society actors from NEPAD p rocesses.
The Adedeji AU Audit Panel was of the view that NEPAD’s activities are too widely
sp read and not focused on the integration p rocess as initially intended. The Panel
recommended that NEPAD should be one of the main instruments of the Commission in
the injection of accelerators into the integration p rocess, p articularly the develop ment of
trans-continental and inter-regional infrastructure and the p romotion of multinational
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comp anies. This p ap er endorses this recommendation, and NEPAD should thus move
away from a national focus, and do more work on regional and continental projects.

There is need to establish app rop riate linkages between the NEPAD Steering Co mmittee
with the relevant Organs of the African Union, includin g the Permanent Rep resentatives
Committee and the Executive Coun cil.
As a matter of urgency, the working relations between the AU Commission and the
NEPAD Secretariat, esp ecially for p rogramme co-ordin ation and harmon isation, should
be finalised. There is also need to develop ing a sustainable fundin g mech anism for
NEPAD after its complete integration into the AU structures and p rocesses, and member
states should meet their commitments towards the operational costs of NEPAD.

The emergence of China and India as major powers on the continent will throw up
challen ges for the African A genda in general, NEPAD in p articular, and South Africa
will have to navigate its relations with these powers in way s that bolsters NEPAD, not
undermine it.

3.5 The African Peer Review Mechanism

South Africa has been instrumental in setting up an African Peer Review Mechanism
(APRM), and many observers, including the members of the High-lev el Panel of the
APRM , recognizes that it is mainly through South African efforts that the continent now
boasts its own governance p romotion and monitorin g instrument in the form of the
APRM .

The APRM has made huge advances in p romoting d emocratic conduct in Africa. Given
its commitment to democratisation as p art of its Africa p olicy strategies, South Africa and
its NEPAD allies introduced the African Peer Review M echanism (APRM ). The APRM
is an instrument to which African member states sign up voluntarily and commit to
comp ly with the p rinciples, p riorities and objectives of the AU Constitutive Act and other
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decisions of the AU and NEPAD . It is a mechanism for mutual learnin g and
socialisation. It p romotes democracy and good governance as “hot political issues”, and
the APRM op enly encourages adherence to these. South Africa is firm in the view that
the APRM should make a link between governan ce, democracy , p eace and security and
development. For Tshwane-Pretoria, African member states should comp ly with the
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APRM ’s p rovisions, and all African states should ideally sign up to the APRM . Even
though the APRM is a voluntary mechanism, to date 29 countries sign ed up, which
rep resents more than 50% of AU members, thereby showing that the APRM has reached
a critical mass of supp ort amongst APRM members.

To date, Ghana, Keny a, M auritius, Keny a and South Africa have comp leted APRM
assessments. The p rocesses in Uganda, Nigeria, Lesotho and Zambia are well und erway ,

3.5.1 Challenges facing the APRM

Given how instrumental South Africa had been in the establishment of the APRM , it was
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ironic our own APRM was marred in controversy . In the years to come there will be
need to restore the image of the APRM in the country, as well as the image of South
Africa as a key p lay er in the p rocess. In its resp onse to its own APRM assessment rep ort,
South Africa argued that the panel was ill-informed about develop ments in the country . It
was p articularly critical of the high-level p anel’s findin gs on crime and its assertion that
South Africa was but an asp irant, not real, develop mental state. The relationship between
the governin g council of South Africa’s APRM, and civil society actors verged on a lovehate tense affair throughout the p rocess. Government tried to dominate the process while
civil society saw it as their role to keep government in ch eck. Both sectors failed to
app reciate that the APRM called for mutual resp onsibility and a joint assessment of
problems and achiev ements with the APRM to date.

While it was encouragin g that some 29 African states had voluntarily acceded to the
APRM by 2008, it is vital that all M ember States of the AU follow suit. In addition,
countries that have acceded to the mech anism should take measures to undertake the
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necessary p rocesses to facilitate their reviews. All countries concerned should ensure that
the national p rocesses are conducted with the required full autonomy and p articip ation of
as many stakeholders as is p ossible.

The follow-up actions after country reviews should be conducted in an all-inclusiv e and
transp arent manner. There is the enormous challen ge of seeing to it that states integrate
the finding and reco mmend ations stemming fro m APRM p rocesses, esp ecially the
APRM National Action Plans, bein g integrated into domestic p olicy and govern ance.

4. Peace, S tability and Security

It is p robable that no other country in the continent has made the huge p olitical and
financial and military resource investments in p eace and security as South Africa. During
the M andela y ears, the “African agenda” stressed “good neighbourliness” and “nonhegemonic” relations with fellow African states; under the Mbeki p residency , p olicy
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continued to emp hasise a non-hegemonic p osture .

The M beki govern ment did not hesitate to spend economic largesse and en gage in
exp ansive p eacek eep ing op erations so as to win confidence in, and supp ort for, the
African agend a.

The M beki govern ment encouraged the establishment of “strategic partnership s” with
African states in order to p romote p eace, stability and develop ment. South Africa makes
use essentially of dip lomatic means and suasion to achieve its African agenda objectives,
and the Lesotho military intervention in Sep tember 1998 was an excep tion from this
policy stance. Whereas the M andela placed the emp hasis on p eacemak in g and negotiatin g
peace agreements, the Mbeki govern ment p laced as much an emp hasis on peacekeep ing
as it did on p eacemaking.

A key goal of the African A genda is to achieve “sustained and sustainable peace in the
Continent”. South African negotiators, both governmental and non-gov ernmental, have
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play ed imp ortant mediation and facilitation roles in Burundi, the DRC, Sudan, Ethiop iaEritrea, Côte d’Ivoire, Zimbabwe and others. Pretoria-Tshwane has adopted the view that
the Republic’s own experience of emergin g from a seemin gly intractable apartheid
conflict situation and out of that creating a p rogressive democratic state makes it well
placed to assist others in similar conflict situations; it is determined to app ly the
negotiation settlement solution as a means of addressing conflicts.

A dominant mode of South Africa’s African Agenda strategy has been to p ush for
Negotiated So lutions and Inclusive Govern ments – read: the Government of National
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Unity (GNU) option . So, South Africa’s African Agenda is heavily influenced by the
exp erience of its transition from ap artheid to democracy , and its agenda remains
predisp osed towards quiet dip lomacy and p reventive dip lomacy , notably the settlement of
disp utes through negotiations. Both the M andela and M beki govern ments emp hasised the
need for regional reconciliation followin g decades of tension and destabilisation by the
ap artheid state.

As early as 1994, Pretoria sought to promote p eace in Angola by seeking an
“accommodation” with the rebel lead er and declared warlord, Jonas Savimbi, from
UNITA (União Nacional p ara a Independência Total de Ango la).

The African Agend a has disp lay ed a preference for the p eaceful settlement of disp utes, as
it sought an end to the rebellion against Zairian dictator, M obutu sese Seko in 1997-98
through the application of inducement strategies – a co mbination of carrots and sticks – a
to try and nudge the p arties to a settlement. Inclination towards negotiated solutions to
conflicts, and a denun ciation of military options saw Pretoria refusing to getting invo lved
militarily or to side with any of the two blocs in the conflict and instead opted for a
peacemaker ro le.

South Africa’s missions in the Democratic R ep ublic of Con go (DRC) and Burundi
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bolstered its image as African peacemak er . Since 1999, Pretoria was instrumental in
efforts to try and end the violent conflict in the Democratic Rep ublic of Congo (DRC),
16

and invested in an Inter-Con golese Dialo gue (ICD), which commenced at Sun City in
February 2002, a mini-version of the Convention for a Democratic South Africa, which
convened in South African from 1991-1994. Instead of military action and peace
enforcement, South Africa instead contributed troops to the United Nations M ission in
Congo (M ONUC). It has continuously called on the international community to help
imp lement and bolster the p eace p rocess, and has co-ordinated these efforts closely with
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the UN .

In Burundi South Africa sou ght to strengthen the Arusha Process and Dep uty President
Jacob Zuma p lay ed a key facilitation role in backin g the efforts of Julius Nyerere and
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Nelson Mandela . One of its key p olicies was to ensure the cease-fire of June 2004, and
the referendum to usher in a new govern ment in 2005. South Africa p rovided sp ecific
training to Burundi to provide an internal p rotection unit for members of the interim
govern ment, while solicitin g supp ort for the dep loy ment of an international p eacekeep ing
force.

Even in fellow giant Nigeria did South Africa op t for quiet dip lomacy and negotiations as
South Africa engaged the Abacha regime for the release of jailed leader, Olesegun
Obasanjo (who has subsequently became p resident in July 1999), as well as the lives of
Ogoni leader, Ken Saro-wiwa and nine others. Quiet dip lomacy failed to y ield results as
Abacha defied Mandela and p roceeded with the execution of Saro-Wiwa and nin e other
Ogoni leaders. The Nigeria case showed that South Africa is vulnerable to both charges
of insensitivity by fellow Africans, but also of not being tough enough by western
powers.
One of the most imp ortant p eace and security contributions of the Mandela gov ernment
has been its diplomatic negotiation and conflict resolution role in the Lo ckerbie stand-off
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between the west and the Quadaffi government . The M andela gov ernment did not only
help to broker a deal between the two sides, but it also help to bring an effective end to
28

Liby a’s isolation and polecat status in the west .

17

The Zimbabwe question forced itself onto the agenda b efore 1999 and the Mbeki
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govern ment has consistently opted for a strategy of “quiet dip lomacy” vis-à-vis Harare .
Mbeki also tapped into his strategic relationship with Nigeria’s Olesegun Obasanjo to try
and cajole Robert M ugabe in the direction of a negotiated end to the Zimbabwe crisis.
Pretoria encouraged p eaceful, free and fair demo cratic elections in March 2002 through
participation of election observers under the ausp ices of the SADC Parliamentary Forum
and the multi-sectoral South Africa Observer M ission (SAOM ). South Africa also
assisted both a political rap p rochement between the MDC and ZANU-PF in order to
ensure peace and stability , as well as an economic recovery in Zimbabwe; the
rapp rochement did not y ield much in terms of building trust amongst the p rotagonists. As
SADC-app ointed mediator in 2007, President M beki p lay ed a p ivotal role in help ing the
govern ment and op p osition to reach an agreement on the rules that would guide the 2008
elections.

Foreign affairs officials stressed the imp ortance of realisin g the Horn of Africa UN
Settlement Plan for Western Sahara and South Africa again sup p orted multilateralism by
defending the IGAD-led p eace p rocess to try and bring an end to the 18-y ear old Sudan
civil war. As the chair of the AU, M beki p articip ated in negotiations to end the civil war
in Liberia, which resulted in the dep arture into exile of former President Charles Tay lor
in August 2003.

In the Ivory Coast, p resident Mbeki’s greatest success was to break the impasse around
the ethnic and political cleavages created by the notion of “Ivoirite”, the “anti-foreigner”
notion of “true” or “p ure” Ivorians, which held that a p residential cand idate must be an
“indigenous” Ivorian. It determined that the mother and the father of a candid ate had to
be born in Ivory Coast. President Mbeki was mandated by the AU and ECOWAS to
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engage the p rotagonists in a p eace p rocess . In November 2004, p resident M beki
announced a Four Point Plan, which included attempts to revive the peace process,
sp ecific legislative changes, and rebel group s embarkin g on disarmament. Probably the
most imp ortant breakthrough by p resident Mbeki was the amendments to Article 35 of
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the Constitution which changed the p rovisions on “Ivoirite” . The president strongly
18

emp hasized reconciliation. The President engaged all sides of the divid e, includin g the
former prime min ister, Allance Ouattara, leader of the RDR p arty , and Lambert Kouassi
Konan, vice p resident of the Ivorian Democratic Party , and the main rebel leader,
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Gillaume Soro .

South Africa has adop ted a clear p osition with regard to the disp ute over the Western
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Sahara (Saharan Arab Democratic R epublic – SADR) . Government took its cue from
the AU and UN Security Council resolutions. South Africa has accorded the SADR
dip lomatic recognition. In line with the AU’s p osition, South Africa’s own stand was that
“the issue of the SADR is a question of decolonization”, which should be conclud ed on
the basis of “the exercise by the p eop le of SADR of their inalien able right to selfdetermination and ind ep endence” 34. South Africa has been concerned about the seemin g
reluctance of the UN Security Council to take a firm p osition aimed at compellin g
Morocco to comp ly with Council resolutions, such as 1429, and the recommend ations of
the Baker Plan II. South Africa h as been p articularly concerned about the positions of
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Sp ain, France and the US in supp ort of Morocco’s colonization of the SADR .

South Africa p olicy emp hasised efforts to stem out trafficking of light weapons, antipersonnel landmines, child soldiers and human security . This issue of human security is
an interesting one: in its foreign p olicy, and through the AU and NEPAD, South Africa’s
policy -makers emp hasised the need for African actors to move away from strict notions
of militarily defined state security to a greater emp hasis on human security and social
justice.

South Africa has lon g asserted the importance of multilateral solutions in African and
glob al affairs. In this vein it has p lay ed an important role since 1994 in try ing to negotiate
a p eace and security architecture for southern Africa. It has particularly been actively
involved in the formu lation of the SADC Protocol on Politics, Defence and Security Coop eration (OPDSC), and in the end it preferred op tion of a rotating presidency for the
SADC heads-of-state and government summit, as well as for the OPDSC was accepted as
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the governan ce mod el for managin g regional security .
19

The M andela government has also contributed to the development of a legal regime for
international co-op eration to combat crime domestically , region ally and internationally in
the SADC region. In this resp ect, the Southern African Police Ch iefs Co-operation
Organisation (SARPCO) p lay a key role in combating cross-border crime; South Africa
and SARPCO was instrumental in develop ing a Protocol on Firearms. The challen ge lay
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in the actual implementation of the p rotocol .

South Africa p lay ed a pivotal role in establishin g the SADC Brigade, which will form
part of the AU’s Standby Force, cap able of bein g d eploy ed anywhere in the continent.
The Brigad e will also address human itarian crises, and threats to security emergin g fro m
natural disasters and unconstitutional chan ges of govern ment.

4.1 Post-Conflict Reconstruction and Development (PCRD)

It is important to app reciate the government’s stress on Post-Conflict Reconstruction and
Development (PCRD), or more sp ecifically State-buildin g. No other state in the continent
has p layed such a p ivotal role in p ost-conflict p eace-build in g and dev elop ment as did
South Africa over the past six y ears in p articular. South Africa’s strategy has advanced
the p roposition that “there can be no successful p eace-bu ilding without socio-economic
development and p olitical and economic stability , and conversely there can be no
sustainable develop ment and political stability without a successful comp rehensive
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peace-buildin g initiative” . In its p ost-conflict strategy , South Africa has placed
particular emp hasis on the Democratic Rep ublic of Con go (DRC), Sudan, Burund i and
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the Comoros .

South Africa continues to p lay a key role in the UN Democratic Republic of Con go
(DRC) Peacekeep in g Mission (M ONUC). In August 2004, for examp le, a 3-y ear MoU
was signed between SA and the DRC to support the strengthening of d emocracy and the
creation of a more effective civil service in both countries. It has also p rovided electoral
assistance in the DRC through bi-lateral relations between the IEC of both countries. The
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MoU details the founding (already achiev ed) of (1) a dip lomacy and lan guage Academy
to assist civil servants from the two countries in efficient, p eop le-centred service
delivery; (2) Elimin ating corrup tion (booklets and fliers on correct conduct for officials
are availab le), and assistance in p eace-keep ing; establishin g sustainable ICT
infrastructure40.

Transforming and bu ildin g the DRC Public Serv ice is one of the key p riorities of South
African p olicy . In 2003 the DRC Government adop ted a p riority action p lan for reform.
The p artners agreed that South Africa would provide both technical and finan cial supp ort
regarding the imp lementation of the projects on areas of supp ort. Following work
sessions between South Africa and the DRC, the two M inisters signed an MOU in
August 2004 in the field of Public Administration. The M OU which was meant to be
effective for three y ears commenced fro m August 2004 to July 2007 which means that
there is a need to review the MOU and p rop ose a new one.

South Africa has been sup p orting the census project in the DRC since 2005. The initial
scop e covered the manual and biometric enrollment for the Kinshasa city -state only. The
scop e was extended to cover the manual census of the 10 remain in g DRC provinces,
efforts are now geared towards instituting biometric ro ll-out to these p rovinces 41. The
Dep artment of Defence is p laying a vital ro le in the up grad ing of military training
centres, the training of military p ersonnel, and the p rovision of medical assistance. The
majority of the op erations were done in p artnership with MONUC, the Netherlands, and
the DRC Defence Force.

In Burundi, South Africa has provided assistance with regard to the development and
functionality of state organs and democratic institutions. It has p articularly worked with
the Human Rights Commission, Gender Co mmission, Youth Commission, and Truth and
Reconciliation Commission. For South Africa, civil serv ice reform and state building will
be imp ortant to ensure that the state has a governan ce cap acity bey ond just the outskirts
of Bujumbura.
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It is South Africa’s p olicy that external actors need to collaborate closely with the
national authorities, BINUB/UNDP and other p artners in the imp lementation of the
United Nations Action Plan for Burundi, and should aim to rebuild govern ance and civ il
service ad ministration and to restore confidence in government at the national, p rovincial
and local lev els 42.

In supp ort of the Security Sector Reform, resources should be mobilized for p rogrammes
aimed at reinstating ex-co mbatants into society - through training in v arious trades and
access to micro-credit. This could also include the monitoring of their integration. Wh ile
more than 20,000 military p ersonnel have been d emobilized to date, many lack econo mic
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opp ortunities and could p ose a p otential security threat.

BINUB has been mandated with establishing a human rights commission and p romotion
of the protection of human rights, p articularly the rights of women and children. BINUB
is also assisting in establishin g transitional justice mechanisms and ensurin g the
indep endence and cap acity of the judiciary . There is need to supp ort ongoing discussions
for the swift establishment of the Truth and Reconciliation Commission and the Special
Tribunal.

In Comoros, a Donor Conference was conv ened in Mauritius in Decemb er 2005. This
meetin g was chaired by President M beki. Donor countries pledged US$200 million that
was earmarked for reconstruction and development. South Africa p led ged $10 million
and offered further assistance in the areas of state building and democratization. This
effectively bolstered South Africa’s rep utation as an emerging donor country in Africa.

In considerin g the South African initiative to assist with p eace consolidation efforts in the
Sudan, the South African gov ernment has p rioritized cap acity building and dev elopment
in the Southern Sudan. The first p rogramme on cap acity develop ment was on
international relations. The Sudanese were k een to exchan ge and learn from South
Africa’s Anti-Corruption p rogress, challen ges and achiev ements. The Sudanese’s
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interest was more on Financial Disclosures and the Code of Conduct. In addition,
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fundamental to the fight against corruption is the involvement of all stakehold ers .

Following gov ernment’s commitment to the peace p rocess in Sudan, more sp ecifically
Southern Sudan, DFA as the international relations co-ordinatin g dep artment initiated
activities that will drive towards cap acity building and dev elop ment in the Southern
Sudan. Foreign Affairs dep artment called up on p artner institution the University of South
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Africa (UNISA) to assist in this endeavour .

The first p rogramme on cap acity develop ment was on international relations and
dip lomacy , held in South Africa in July – August 2005. The follow- up p rogramme was
on govern ance and p ublic administration, held in South Africa in February – M arch 2006.
The former p roject called up on relev ant govern ment dep artments and p artners to assist
the Southern Sudanese on cap acity building and develop ment governan ce and p ublic
administration/service delivery. It is hop ed that this initiative will contribute in ensurin g
that p eace is attractive and sustainable in Southern Sudan.

The National Dep artment of Housing en gagement with the delegation focused variety of
housing p olicies, imp lementation p rocedures, p roject initialization processes, funding,
subsidy allocation thresholds, criteria used to accommod ate low income group s, different
typ es of settlements, namely social housin g, transitional housin g (RDP dwellin gs
included), the imp ortance of Public Private Partnership s in housing and human
settlements as it exists and implemented in the South African environ ment.

The Department of Provincial and Lo cal Govern ment p resented the delegation with the
govern ance of the three sp heres of govern ment and the decentralization of powers
between the sp heres. Whilst SAMDI looked at Public M anagement training, as the
delegation was comp rised of public service man agers, and the last partner, SITA, focused
on state information technology use and management. How SITA links up with all
govern ment entities in a centralized manner. The Batho Pele Gateway , E-gov ernment
programme, p rocurements services and infrastructure services were amon gst critical areas
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covered by SITA. Though the delegation indicated the situation in this regard, they
engaged SITA.

At the South African Dep artment of Public Service and Admin istration comp onents like
Corp orate Services: Finan ce, Anti Corrup tion. E-government, M onitoring and
Evaluation, Peop le M anagement and Service Deliv ery Imp rovement all en gaged the
delegation on their functions.

The Sudanese were k een to exchan ge and learn from South Africa’s Anti-Corruption
progress, challen ges and ach ievements. The Sudanese’s interest was more on Financial
Disclosures and the Code of Conduct. In addition, fundamental to the fight against
corrup tion is the involvement of all stakeholders.
4.2 Challenges of Peace and Security and PCRD

In terms of challen ges, one of the major imp lementation challen ges South Africa faced in
the Great Lakes region in p articular was that opp osition forces in Burundi and the DRC
have questioned the mediators’ neutrality and even-handedness, and accused the South
African government of havin g a govern ment-centric bias. This charge was levelled
against mediators Sy dney M ufamadi and more recently Charles Nkaqula. Another
challen ge was how Europ ean countries with vested interests in the Great Lakes region,
such as Belgium, often co mp lained about what a difficu lt p artner South Africa was to
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work with in p ractice .

South Africa faces two related challenges in the realm of p ost-conflict reconstruction and
development. On the one hand there is p oor co-ordination between and amon gst the
various national dep artments that are involved in PCRD. On the other hand, there is p oor
co-ordination amon gst international donors and govern ments involved in PCRD.

In the region, the RISDP are bein g slowly and unsatisfactorely being imp lemented, and
all the protocols related to the RISDP have not been ratified. RISDP commits SADC
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member states to good p olitical governan ce and d emocratization, p articip ation of civil
society in governance and p olicy p rocesses, and commitments to transp arency and the
rule of law. Progress on this score continues to be uneven.

The Strategic Ind icative Pro gramme of the OPDSC is even slower than the
imp lementation of the RISDP, albeit that co-op eration in combating small arms and
technical co-operation has seen some progress. The same can not be said about
observation of electoral reforms.

Continentally , there is little guarantee that the AU’s Africa Standby Force will be fully
op erational by 2010, and this will throw up a challen ge for South Africa’s African
Agenda durin g the next three years.

While South Africa has become the largest funder of African p eace sup p ort op erations,
there is need for a more sy stematic app roach to funding, and as such investments could
be made in the African Ren aissance Fund or other fundin g avenues.

5. The Economic Dimension
By the end of 2007, South Africa had become the largest foreign investor – outside the
minin g and energy sectors – in the rest of sub-Saharan Africa, and the Rep ublic’s
economic interactions straddled the fields of trade, science and technolo gy , taxation,
aviation, culture, tourism, teleco mmunications, construction, financial services and
others.

Assessing the imp act of South Africa’s investments and economic performance in the
continent is no easy task. The p icture may be mixed. While the value of South African
investment may be relatively small, the effects and imp act are sign ificant. South African
comp anies have argu ed that their entry of the African market have challen ged and broken
up monop olies and bringin g down p rices. They claim that they transfer skills and
technology to local workers, and ev en ensure reindustrialisation of many moribund
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comp anies and state-owned enterp rises. They have also contributed to revenue generation
of African econo mies. Another benefit is that the p resence of South African inv estors has
help ed to bolster investor confidence in the region and continent. Another imp act of
South Africa’s investment role is that South Africa has help ed to dislodge the economic
stranglehold of many western powers on the continent.

Major South African multinationals have invested in shopp ing centres throughout the
continent. M ultinational include Pep Stores, En gen, Kwikserve, Woolworths, Game,
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Shop rite Checkers, Truworths, M etro Cash and Carry, and Massmart .

In just one decade since the establishment of democracy , South Africa has beco me
pivotal to the flow of cap ital, goods and p eople on the continent. According to a 2005
study by the South African Institute of International Affairs (SAIIA), only 8 of the top
100 comp anies listed on the Johannesburg Securities Exchange (JSE) d id not have a
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presence in the rest of the continent in 2005 . South African Reserve B ank figures show
that the country’s investment in the continent grew threefold, from R8 billion in 1996, to
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R26 billion in 2001 . The 2004 World Investment Rep ort estimated that South Africa’s
investment in the continent grew to 7% of all of the total FDI abroad in 2002. Trade with
the rest of the continent jump ed 328% between 1993 and 2003. The total trade with the
rest of the continent in 2001, excluding SACU states, amounted to $856 million in
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imp orts $3, 7 billion in exp orts .

In southern Africa, South Africa have b een an active inv estor in all the 13 other SADC
countries, and it has been easier for South Africans to invest in the immed iate
neighbourhood given the adv antage of geo grap hical proximity and close trading ties. In
2003, Mozambique replaced Zimbabwe as the Rep ublic’s largest trading p artner in the
region, and trade between the two countries increased a whopp ing 860% between 1992
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and 2002 . During 1997 and 2002, South Africa accounted for 49% of all inv estment in
Mozambique, rep lacin g Britain who accounted for 30% of the total, and Portugal who
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accounted for 11% .
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South Africa has demonstrated its commitment to expand its economic relations with the
continent by exp orting goods to West Africa to the value of R1, 8 in 1999, while imp orts
totaled R1 billion, thereby giv in g the country a p ositive trade balance. By 2003, South
African exp orts had grown to R2, 8 billion, while imports had grown to R1, 7 billion.
Nigeria has been the most significant partner for both imp orts and exp orts. West Africa
has p resented South Africa with new opp ortunities in the areas of infrastructure
development, communications and transp ort, and the energy sector.

South Africa has struggled to penetrate the markets of Francop hone West Africa because
of the dominance of Fran ce and B elgium in those countries. Part of the difficulties has
also been lan guage, cultural and legal barriers.

In North Africa, South Africa has focused on transp ort, trade, minerals and en ergy ,
science and technolo gy, and defence. But economic op p ortunities with North Africa had
not reached the exp ected levels which South Africa had hop ed for.

Economic relations with East Africa has strengthened esp ecially after South Africa
op ened missions in Bujumbura (Burundi), M oroni (Comoros), Antananarivo
(M adagascar), and Asmara (Eritrea). Bilateral trade with Keny a, M auritius and Uganda
has shown growth in trade flows as well as FDI by South African comp anies.

South is very influential country and boasts the largest economy in Africa, dwarfing the
economies of its neighbours, and accountin g for close to 40% of Gross Domestic Product
(GDP) of Sub Saharan Africa and 25% of GDP of the whole continent. The South
African government p referred a strategy of encouragin g investment in the continent
through the p hased liberalization of cap ital 53. South Africa has also driven and p rovided
technical inp ut to establish a framework for macro-economic conv ergence in the region.

The M beki govern ment has been in favour of, and p ushing for negotiatin g Free Trade
agreements between SADC and M ERCOSUR – Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay , Uruguay ;
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and SACU is exp ected to continue with negotiations with the USA. South Africa also
promised to begin p reparations for negotiating a SACU-China Free Trade Area.

5.1 Economic Challenges

Indeed, there has been tensions between South Africa’s p olitical and econo mic ro les in
the continent, and the positions and p ostures that South African cap ital have come to
assume have brou ght these tensions into sharp relief.

In terms of the private sector, the advent of democracy has seen the restrictions on South
African businesses been lifted, and as South African busin ess confidence in the continent
has burgeon ed, many comp anies set out to “conquer” the continent’s markets. Soon after
1994, South Africa became a cap ital exp orter into the rest of the continent as domestic
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comp anies started to investigate into the continent, the sub-region in p articular .

Government faces the challen ge of ensurin g that its private sector p ursues its business in
a manner that is consistent with its African Agenda goals, as well as with South Africa’s
national interests. The South African private sector should thus be sensitised to p lay
developmental roles nationally, regionally and continentally . South Africa’s p rivate
sector can therefore not simp ly relate to the continent in the same way as other
multinationals from the North do.
Government’s key challen ge here is how to encourage this exp ansion, necessary to
achiev e the growth and p rosp erity of its own economy , while ensuring that South African
business does not become, or be p erceived to be, the new neo-co lonial p ower in these
contexts. This dilemma is a reality over which the government in Tshwane has less
control than it probably would like: its carefully constructed and nuanced dip lomatic
position of “quiet leadership ” and “gentle p ersuasion” is being in creasin gly threatened
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and undermin ed by the aggressive dominance starting to be achieved by South African
comp anies in other p arts of the Continent, and it cannot easily if at all exercise any direct
influence or control over this. The challen ge is twofold: how to ensure first that the
country’s economic roles are aligned with p olitical foreign policy ; and related in the
second instance that South African business – which remains p rimarily in the hands of
the white p op ulation in South Africa – does not undermine the p olicy p osition and
dip lomatic p ractices of the continentalism p roject that the government has so assiduously
and sensitively cultivated over the y ears. One of the challen ges is whether the economic
model that South Africa is p romoting is ap p rop riate for Africa.

So while South Africa has en couraged free trade and d evelopment agreements between
SADC and other regional b locs, a major ch allen ge for the “African agend a” is the
regional trade balan ce in favour of South Africa; it is often said that this economic and
trade dominance undermines South Africa’s position in the region. Some have even said
that South Africa has play ed the role of an economic imp erialist p ower in the region. It is
vital that South Africa strives for a trade regime and trade b alan ce that addresses this
inequity and disequilibriu m.

6. Concluding Remarks

South Africa’s African A genda h as supp orted the idea that there can be no peace without
development, and no develop ment without p eace. So there is a clear p olicy thrust running
through South Africa’s African A genda. Policy has correctly emp hasized the building of
strong continental and region al institutions, and South Africa has negotiated norms and
rules, while strivin g to get African states to live by such rules and norms, p romote a
modernist develop ment model for the continent, and seekin g a strategic p artnership
between Africa and the industrialised states on the basis of mutual accountability and
mutual resp onsibility . However, while p olicy has been clearly defined, esp ecially since
1999, there remain some serious p olicy loop holes that South Africa would need to fill in
order to op erationalise p olicy more effectively in p ractice.
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South Africa has been sensitive about a p ercep tion that it is a domineerin g, hegemonic
power in Africa. However, South Africa’s economic roles in the continent remain highly
contentious, and have reinforced notions of economic hegemony .

In advancin g and consolid ating the African agend a, for examp le, the country should go
bey ond rely ing on infusin g strategic direction into p olicy p rocesses, and backing it up
with financial resources, as well as develop ing a strong cohort of p rofessional dip lomats
that could go into African mu ltilateral institutions, and p rofessional serve both the
Rep ublic and the continent’s interests. During the next five years of the ANC’s transition
to new leadership , and finessing p olicy, the Dep artment of Foreign Affairs will have to
continue the task of givin g direction to foreign p olicy goals, and implementin g p olicies.
Sp ecific attention will have to be given to buildin g institutional cap acity and to achievin g
the necessary flexib ility to adapt to the dy namic demands of the domestic and global
environment.
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